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Introduction

Housing Need in rural areas is a particularly complex issue that local
authorities across the country are facing. With the rise of rural house prices in
recent years and the lack of available properties, local people are being forced
to move away from their community in order to find housing they can afford.
Daventry District has a growing population, to add to this the structure and
size of households is also changing. When new households are formed or
circumstances change, people may find their home unsuitable and it is
therefore important that there is an adequate amount of housing to
accommodate their needs.
The provision of affordable housing is high on Daventry District Council’s
agenda, as part of our vision to build a better district it is prioritised under the
objective: “Healthy, Safe and Strong Communities and Individuals”.
To this end the Council has been undertaking a rolling programme of
affordable housing provision, which is based on robust evidence of housing
need and local information – provided by Housing Needs Surveys.
This report summarises the findings of the Housing Needs Survey in Welford,
undertaken from the 26th October 2012 until 20th November 2012
Strategic and Planning Context
Daventry District Council has a number of policies and strategies to help
deliver housing in both planning policy and housing strategy terms. These
include:•

The Saved Policies from the Daventry District Local Plan 1997

•

Affordable Housing Supplementary Planning Document

•

The Pre-submission West Northants Joint Core Strategy

•

The Housing Strategy 2010-2015

•

The Sustainable Communities Strategy 2010-2026

•

Affordable Housing Marketing and Communication Strategy 2010,
which sets out how the Council intends to engage with relevant
stakeholders to try and secure delivery of affordable housing.

In addition national policy is set out in the National Planning Policy Framework
(March 2012). This defines the term 'affordable' and provides for exceptions
sites which can include an element of market housing where this is necessary
to deliver the affordable housing.
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Methodology

The process of how the Welford Housing Needs Survey was produced can be
broadly summarised in the below figure:

This process outlined in detail below:
Stage 1 – Consultation
DDC offices contacted Welford Parish Council to discuss carrying out a
housing needs survey.
Stage 2 – Planning and Review of Survey Format
The Parish Council was given the opportunity to add their own bespoke
questions to the survey that they felt were pertinent to the local area. In the
case of Welford, the parish council chose not to add anything further to the
questionnaire.
Stage 3 – Survey
Surveys were delivered to all residents, which included a freepost envelope
for the surveys to be returned in.
The survey period was set according to a standard response period of 4
weeks; opening on 23rd September 2012 and closing 20th November 2012.
Stage 4 – Collection & Analysis
Daventry District Council’s Local Strategy Service collated the completed
surveys for analysis and a draft report was then compiled using the survey
results and some external data.
Stage 5 Review and Publication
Welford Parish Council was given the opportunity to comment on the draft
report prior to publication. All relevant comments have now been taken into
account in the final report.
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About Welford Parish

Welford Parish is located in Daventry District, Northamptonshire. It has 439
households made up of a parish population of 1,043 according to the 2011
Census.
Welford is situated approximately 16 miles from Daventry Town and 15 miles
from Northampton Town
It contains 445 dwellings, of which 55 (12%) are social housing units, owned
by Registered Providers working in the area.
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Survey Results

Response Rate
A total of 452 Housing Needs Surveys were sent out to residents of Welford in
September 2012, of which 150 were returned, giving a response rate of 33%.
The survey questionnaire itself is split into 3 parts:
Section A (“About You and Your Neighbourhood”),
Section B (“Housing Need”) and
Section C (“Equality Monitoring”).
All respondents were asked to complete sections A and C, whereas only
those who felt themselves to be in housing need were asked to complete
section B.
Household Type
To determine household types, the survey asked residents to describe who
lived in their household with them.
From Figure 1 below, it can be seen the most common household type,
amongst those who responded to the survey, was Couples (56).

Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

Tenure & Property Types
Respondents were asked what size and type of property they lived in. From
figures 2, 3 and 4 below it can be seen that the majority of applicants lived in
owner-occupied 4 bedroom houses.
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Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses
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Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

Opinions of Future Development
Of the 481 survey questionnaires received, 448 (93%) answered the question
regarding future housing development in Welford. 210 (47%) households
agreed in principle that they would be in favour of a small housing
development for local people with a proven need and 238 (53%) disagreed
with this. This is illustrated in Figure 5 with Figure 6 showing a further
breakdown of reasons given for not supporting a small-scale development
within the village.

Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses
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Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

As can be seen, Increase in traffic congestion was the most prominent followed by
‘limited public transport to and from the parish’.
Other comments made in respect of this question included the following:Anti-social behaviour
Trouble selling the one we have
The shared ownership properties always go to people outside the village, the last
one had to be marketed commercially through a firm of estate agents
Respondent Comments on Housing Need and Provision
Residents were also given the opportunity to make any other comments they
had in relation to housing need and provision within the village. Comments
made included the following:There are areas in the village which could be granted planning but are
refused. Then planning is granted in areas with very poor access to
the High Street.
In my opinion Welford is already at the upper end of the size at which a
village works best socially
There is already small housing development
It is a national problem, but young people should be able to stay within
the village at an affordable rent.
Already sufficient housing of this type in Welford
There are plenty of houses for sale in Welford already, so why build
new ones? Yes make affordable housing. Why not buy those for sale.
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Low cost housing would only encourage more people on benefits, who
because of their situation would be unable to leave the village to find
work. Welford needs more development of private housing namely 2-3
bedroom properties, to enable people like myself to downsize – but
who still want to remain in the area. At the moment there is none.
To the vest of my knowledge we do already have a shared ownership
development within our parish and my concern for a future one would
be the lack of facilities and amenities available in order to enable its
residents to find employment outside the village.
More houses and need a better transport system
There has to be the infrastructure to support any new housing,
together with roads e.g. medical, transport (public) A5199 from A14 si
too frequently congested and additional traffic would only accelerate
this
The bus service to Northampton has made it almost impossible for my
son to get to where he needs
Affordable housing for local people, especially the young, is absolutely
essential for maintaining a healthy village society and probably in short
supply here.
Build a bypass
In order to maintain services and facilities such as exist within the
Parish, the number of residents must at least be maintained and
preferably be increased
Welford already has a housing association development which meets
and I am not aware of it being oversubscribed
Yes. Build plenty of 1 and 2 bedroom houses, not 4 and 5 bedroom
executive rat boxes which only serve to make builders richer than they
need to be. Put open fires in them as no-one will be able to afford oil
or gas in a few years’ time.
Smaller retirement homes, affordable starter homes
Land is available but a more constructive and less’ nimby’ attitude to
development would be helpful, additionally the overzealous
conservation constraints need to be addressed
A small well designed development of ‘affordable’ housing is badly
needed to attract new families. The local school, sports clubs and local
societies need new children and parents if they are going to continue
to exist and grow.
We would like to buy in the village but properties are too expensive, as
we do not have the deposit required and it is too expensive to save as
much as we need to.
More low cost housing (2-3 bedroom)
With Choice Based Lettings social housing goes to people outside the
village, so further social housing would have no benefit to the local
community
We are in need of a 3 bedroom house in Welford, as we have a baby
due in March. It is very frustrating to see single people living in a 3 bed
house in the village
Already have existing developments
A few low cost houses would be good to the village – please no more
infill, the village boundaries could be extended if considered carefully
and better transport available.
Smaller. Nicely built, thermally efficient that older folk could move into,
particularly if they are in larger properties that they would then move
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out of. This would keep older possible single folk (villagers all their life)
in the community and permit growing families to buy those larger
houses
Bee good to have some shared accommodation for young people
A sizeable number of couples are in a similar situation to us i.e. retired
but still living in the house where we raised our children. At this stage
in our lives we would like to ‘downsize’ reduce running costs etc. but
cannot find suitable housing in this area.
Have not heard of a demand
There are some empty properties. More provision for young couples
with children
Would need to be proper council rented properties not pat owned and
shown thee is suitable employment opportunities in the area – there
are several part owned properties in the village which have not found
buyers recently
Retirement sized homes/flats
What is a ‘small’ housing development1-5, 5-10? And what would they
do, i.e. be employed locally?
There is one already and the local ‘link’ has not been enforced
We chose to live in a village because it was small, by building more
houses it would be a reason to move away
There are council houses and ex council houses standing empty
Already have an area not very successfully allocated. Young families
need housing most – they require better transport and other facilities.
Build on brownfield sites in Northampton. Traffic on A5199 very bad
due to poor road planning for A14/M1 diversions, unsafe
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Local Housing Market & Affordability

Table 1 shows a list of properties sold in Welford from 1st September 2012
until the 31st August 2013. There were 38 properties sold altogether with the
cheapest of the homes selling for £92,000 for a terraced house and the most
expensive selling for £345,000 for a detached house.
Table 1: House Sales in Welford 1st September 2012 to 31st August 2013
Year of Sale
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2013
2012
2012
2012

House Type
Detached
Detached
Detached
Terraced
Semi-detached
Terraced
Detached
Semi-detached
Detached
Terraced
Detached
Detached
Semi-detached
Detached
Detached
Semi-detached
Semi-detached
Detached
Semi-detached

Price (£)
700,000
325,000
210,000
100,000
160,000
124,995
238,500
172,000
172,950
88,000
300,000
925,000
125,000
157,000
212,500
175,000
166,000
325,000
158,995

Year of Sale
2012
2012
2012
2012
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011
2011

House Type
Terraced
Link-detached
Detached
Semi-detached
Semi-detached
Detached
Semi-detached
Detached
Detached
Semi-detached
Cottage
Terraced
Semi-detached
Semi-detached
Link-detached

Price (£)
£112,000
154,000
245,000
150,000
330,000
785,000
610,000
160,000
210,000
225,000
193,875
130,000
161,000
348,000
175,000

Source – Zoopla.co.uk as at 11th October 2013

On the 9th December 2013, the Zoopla website was advertising seventeen
properties for sale which are summarised in table 2. At the time of writing this
report there were no available properties to rent in Welford.
Table 2: Properties for sale in Welford October 2013
Year
2013
2013
2013

House Type
Semi-detached
Detached
Detached

Price (£)
199,950
265,000
690,000

Source: Zoopla as at 9th December 2013

Based on the following calculation (using current lending criteria)
(House price- 10% deposit)
3.5 Mortgage Multiplier
And using the cheapest family property for sale in Table 2, a household would
need to earn at least £51,415 per year and have a 10% deposit of £19,995 to
be able to afford the cheapest property currently for sale in Welford Parish.
To assess how accessible the above house prices are, those who felt they
were in need of housing in the parish were asked to supply some financial
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information as detailed in Table 3. As can be seen only 1 household could
afford to buy or rent property currently on for sale in Welford.
Table 4 Income Bands of Respondents in Housing Need
Below £14,999
£15-£19,999
£40k-£49,999
£60-69,999
4

1

1

1

According to the study ‘A minimum income standard for Britain: what people
think’ undertaken by the Joseph Rowntree Foundation in 2008, a household
made up of two adults and two children would need to have an income of
£557.03 per week excluding rent.
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Section B Analysis of Housing Need

This section analyses the answers given within Section B of the survey.
Households who considered themselves to be in housing need were asked to
complete this section in order for the level of need to be determined
Section B Household Types
Of the 150 questionnaires received, 8 households (5%) filled out the Housing
Needs Section of the response form, indicating that they were in housing
need and wished to be considered for housing that may be developed as a
result of the survey.
Their Household and Tenure Type is broken down in Figures 7 & 8 below

Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

NN
ote: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses
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Reasons for Housing Need
All households completing Section B of the survey form were asked to give
reasons why they felt they were in housing need. Respondents were allowed
to state more than one reason. As can be seen from Figure 9 below the main
reasons given for housing need was ‘Rent too expensive.

Note: Numbers in brackets represent the actual number of responses

Housing Need Analysis
Table 4 below summarises the households expressing a housing need.

Table 4: Outline of Respondents in Housing Need
Local
Preferred
Current Tenure & Size connection
Tenure
Private
Rental

2

House

Living in
Parish

Owner
Occupier

5

House

Living in
Parish

Owner
Occupier
Private
Rental
Housing
Association

5

House

Living in
Parish
Family in
Parish

2

House

Living in
Parish

Renting
from
Housing
Association
Buying on
the open
market
Buying on
the open
market
Rent from
a private
landlord
Renting
from a
Housing
Association
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2

Actual Tenure &
Size

Need

House

No

2

Flat

No

2

House

No

Private
Rent
Owner
Occupier
Living with
Family
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3

House

Living in the
village

4

House

Living in the
village

5

House

Living in the
village

Buying on
the open
market
Buying on
the open
market
Renting
from a
housing
association

1

Flat

Yes

Local Connection
“Local Connection” is a term that refers to the level of connection a person has
to an area. It is assessed on the following four criteria listed in order of priority:  Currently living in area,
 Previously lived in area,
 Close family in the area i.e Parents, children, siblings, grandparents,
grandchildren (and the step equivalent of any of these relationships)
husband, wife, civil partners
 Working in area
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Housing Register Analysis of Housing Need in Welford
Due to the high demand for social housing, Daventry District Council keeps a
register of all applicants wishing to be housed. The applicants are prioritised
into Bands according to their housing need and are able to ‘bid’ on suitable
properties. Further details can be found in Allocations Scheme Policy
available on the Daventry District Council Website.
To ensure that everyone with a local connection to Welford and a housing
need is considered, the Housing Register has been analysed.
This process has identified an additional 18 households which are listed
below.

Table 5: Outline of Respondents in Housing Need as identified by the
Daventry District Council Housing Register
Local
Preferred Actual Tenure &
Current Tenure & Size connection
Tenure
Size
Living with
Family

3

House

Live in the
Parish

Living with
Family

4

House

Lives in the
parish

Renting
from
Housing
Association
Renting
from
Housing
Association
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Need

2

House

Yes

1

Flat

Yes
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Conclusions
The analysis done by this survey identified 3 potential households in need of
affordable housing in Welford. This is broken down as follows;
Rented Units
2 x 1 bed Flats
1x 2 bed House
Open Market
In addition to the above there were also four households looking to buy
housing on the open market
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Appendix A
This section contains a breakdown of information obtained in the Housing
Needs Survey relating to people’s opinions about life in the parish as well as
their overall opinion of their local area.
Welford Resident Views on the Parish
Respondents were asked what they thought made a good place to live and
what they felt needed improving in their parish. Figures below show the
responses received.
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